
'News—
Gallow estimates scholarship for dis-

placed student would cost about $864.
See senate story on page 3.

FIAT LUX Features—
Frances Magnes is not a fiddler,

but a superior violinist says John Bur-
dick r e v i e w of the performance on
page 2.
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Sororities Prepare
For Next Rush Party

Houses To Entertain Several
Girls At Dinners Next Week

The third in a series of 4 parties
which introduce the formal sorority
rush season will be held tomorrow
night from 7 to 9 p.m., in each of the
houses. Saturday the last party will
be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Freshman and

1 transfer women in Ag-Tech and Uni-
versity have been divided into four
groups of approximately 48 girls that
rotate to the different houses.

Dinners- are scheduled for Monday
thru Thursday of next week. Nancy
Kelly '50, president of Intersorority
Council, stressed that the dinner in-
vitations go to many of the girls but
are not a definite indication that those
not attending are not b e i n g con-
sidered.

From 3 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Feb.
26, open houses will be held for all of
the girls. The Council has urged that
rushees attend two or more houses to
indicate preference. Immediately fol-
lowing the open houses, the freshman
and transfer women will sign their
preferential slips. Sorority bids will
be issued by mail on the next Monday
rooming.

During this formal rushing seasosn,
sorority members have been instructed
to discontinue double dating or ac-
eompaning rushees off-campus.

Plans are underway for the Inter-
sorority Ball to be held on March 3.
The Ball which will be semi-formal
makes the close of this annual soro-
rity rush season.

Lack Of Snow
Does Not Deter
Winter Carnival

Plagued by the lack of snow, the
third annual Winter Carnival went
ahead over the weekend dispite sev-
eral changes in plans.

Crowned Friday evening, following
a barbecue at Fireman's Hall, Cherie
Jova led a torch light parade through
the streets of Alfred as the 1950 snow
queen. Cherie was chosen by Al Sis-
son, Rochester radio broadcaster, who
presented the crown to the winner.

Attendants were Betty Baugh, Pal-
ma Cluite, Evelyn Dobson and Pamela
Davis. Sisson chose the winner after
a private interview with each can-
didate.

Saturday, the Paul Bunyan sculp-
ture of K a p p a Psi won the snow
sculpturing trophy. In 1947, the only
other year in which a snow sculptur-
ing contest was held, Kappa Psi was
also declared the winner. Dispite the
difficulty in finding Snow, nine stat-
xies appeared on the campus. Judges
of the contest were Prof. C. M. Harder,
Mayor William B. Harrison, Ag-Tech
Director Walter Hinkle and Olin Rus-
•sum of the Craft School.

At the Snow Ball Saturday eve-
Tiing, the Esquires provided the music
and everything but snow.

The Carnival commiittee made a
quick change in planing. Up until 7
p.m. a racing and figure skating com-
petition was planned to be held at
Theta Chi pond. At that time, Richard
H o m e r '52, carnival chairman, de
eided that there was too much, water
on the pond and the event was can-
celled. The barbecue was moved in-
doors to Fireman's Hall. A skiing
competition among Alfred, R.I.T. and
Hobart was cancelled Thursday.

Adam DeGennaro
To List Senate's
Aid In Fund Drive

RFA president Adam DeGennaro '50
will appear before the Senate tonight
to enlist their aid in conducting a
fund raising drive on campus for the
World Student Serivce Fund.

The WSSF is an organization which
campaigns annually in this country
for funds to aid needy professors and
students in Europe, China and other
parts of Asia. It is jointly sponsored
by B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations,
N e w m a n C l u b Federation, U. S.
National Student Assosciation and the
United Student Christian Council.

Its funds are used to provide medi-
cal care, educational supplies, emer-
gency food and clothing and to set up
community centers and self-help hos-
tels for students.

A campus goal of $1200 has been set
for this year's drive which will be con-
ducted from Feb. 21 to 28, according
to DeGennaro. Over $2000 was con-
tributed to WSSF by Alfred students
Jn 1947 and part of last year's Com
munity Chest went to the fund.

Chemistry Club To Meet
The chemistry club will see two

films at its meeting to be held at 7:30
"p.m., Thursday in Allen Lab. The
"films will be about synthetic rubber
and the production of copper. A short
•business meeting w i l l precede the
show.

Don't forget "Calling the Campus,"
right there in your radio.

Record Albums
Valued At
Reported Gone

Nineteen^ albums of records valued
at about $100 are missing from the
Alfred record library in Social Hall
according to a statement issued this
week by Dean Elizabeth Geen. She
has asked that anyone w!ho hasi over-
due records from the library to. return
them at once.

The missing aiDums are: Bach—
"Art of the Fugue" 833; "Praeludium"
987; Bizet—'"Carmen" 1078; Beeth-
oven—"Symphony No. l i n C Major"
321; Bach—"Gavottes Nos. 1 and 2"
487; Faure—"Requiem" 354; Kabalev-
sky—'"Colas Breugnon" 585; "Fete
Populaire" 800; Mascagni—"Caval-
leria Rusticana" 98; Milhaud—"Suite
Francaise" 268; Mozart—"Don Gio-
vann" 111; "La Clemenza di Tito"
1104; Puccini—"La Boheme" 274;
'Madam Butterfly" 1068; Prokofleff—
'Classical Symphony in D Major" 112;

Stravinsky—"Le Sacre du Printemps"
74, "Fire Bird Suite" 933; Shostako-
vitch—"Symphony No. 6" 585; Cl-110
album.

During the last two years the rec-
ord library has made $275 through
rentals and fees charged for broken
records. This money has been used
tor the purchase of new records for
the library which at present contains
betwen 150 and 200 albums.

Naval Reserve Unit
To Start Thursday

A volunteer composit unit of the
U.S. Naval Reserve will be formed and
lold its first meeting at 2O00 Thursday
n the Ag-Tecfh' gym, Lieutenant Com-

mander H.E. Owen, USNR, announced.
Mr. Owen urged all enlisted men in

the V-6 category and reserve officers
who are interested in joining such a
unit to attend this meetin. Lieutenant
R. D. Mahoney, USNR, Third Naval
District officer in Elmira, will install
he unit.

Future meetings wil be held in the
Ag-Tech g y m the first and' t h i r d
Thursday of each month, Mr. Owen
stated.

No Numerals Here For Class Of '54

Tradition went up in flames January 28, when the barn on the hill across
from Bartlett burned to the ground. The barn was one of two on which stu-
dents had painted class numerals for more than "30 years. The other barn
collapsed of old age last year.

—Photo by Paul Gignac

Western Europe Now Providing
70% Of Own Food Says Orvis

Western Europe now is able to meet about 70 percent of her
food requirements, but will have to import the difference even after
Marshall Plan aid ends in 1952. ,

This is the observation of Paul B. Orvis, who returned from Paris

Dr. Burdick To Receive
Fellowship In Cleveland

Dr. Kenneth Burdick, University
jhysican, has received a fellowship to
he Frank Bunts I n s t i t u t e of the
leveland Clinic. Dr. Burdick will re-

sign about Aug. 1, but as yet there
las been no decision as to who will
replace him.

this week after serving since Oct. 1948
as Chief of the Food Section in the
European headquarters of the Eco-
nomic Co-operation Administration.

The Alfred man, who has concerned
himself with productivity and1 other
measures to aid recovery of food1 pro-
ducing areas in 19 European countries,
has been on leave of absence as di-
rector of the Agricultural and Tech-
nical Institute. He left for Washington,
Sunday evening to complete his as-
signment and will return to the Ag-
Tech about March 1.

Production in Western Europe, he
said, already haa reached the 70 per-
cent per-war level as a result of a very
favorable 1949 harvest.

On whether Europe will regain her
financial feet, he said two questions
remain to be answered:

(1) Will the United States buy en-
ough of Europe to enable the latter to
buy food1 from the U.S.?

(2) Will the European countries
co-operate more among themselves in
the matter of internal trade?

Various Western European coun-
tries plan to increase production an-
other 15 percent before EC A aid ends
in 19S2, he s a i d , but a 14 percent
population rise also is expected.

"Thus, it is not expected that Bur-
ope will be any more self-suffiient in
1952 than at present," he said.

Director Orivs said that pre-war
trade channels to Poland, Hungary and
the East are closed by the iron curtain
and that "the logical place to get food
is from the surpluses in the United
States."

The BOA official explained that
"there is some opportunity for the
United States to increase net imports

(Continued on page 2)

Sweetheart Swing,
Soph Dance Slated
This Saturday Night

"Sweetheart Swing," the second an-
nual Sophomore Dance, will be held
from 8 to 12 p.m., Saturday, in Fire-
man's Hall. The theme of the dance
will be "Hearts and Flowers." Music
will be recorded and entertainment for
the dance is being planned .

Marilyn Fleming, general chairman
of the dance, is being assisted by the
following committee heads: Marjorie
Bard, decorations; Aldona M o c k us ,
publicity; David Benzing, entertain-
ment; Barbara Weissner, r e f r e s h -
ments; Donald Boulton music; and
Arthur Hymen, clean-up.

Chaperones for the dance include
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Pettingill and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor DeProsse.

Bridge Tournament
Planned For Friday

Eliminations for the National Inter-
collegiate Bridge Tournament will be
held in the Student Union at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 17, announced
Dr. George Kirkendale, campus tour-
nament director.

The eight players, fdur couples, with
the highest points scores will meet
again on Feb. 23, to ,play prepared
hands sent by the director of the na-
tional tournament to every college
in this district to be played on that
night.

The two highest scoring pairs in
this district will play in Chicago in
April, with expenses paid.

University Admits
38 New Students

According to Registrar Clifford Pot-
ter, 38 new students have been regis-
tered in the University this semester.
Mr. Potter explained that this figure
may include people who were former
students, but who were not on cam-
pus last semester.

The graduate school has registered
79 part time stueents for the semester.

Total registration for the year was
listed at 1065 but, "this doesn't mean
that there are that many people on
campus now," said Mr. Potter. Records
of the total number of students attend-
ing class this semester will not be
complete for about two weeks, he
said.

Larry F. Livingston
To Speak On Better
Living At Assembly

A talk on "Progress in Better Liv-
ing" will be given here l>y Larry F.
Livingston, manager of the DuPont
Company's Extension Division. Mr.
Livingston, in the required assembly
program, Thursday, will tell the story
of how the products of modern in-
dustrial chemistry were created and
what made them possible.

•Livingston, will display many of
the DuPont Company's chemical prod-
ucts, some of them so new that as yet
they have no known use. He will also
discuss- such products- as nylon and
cellophane.

As a result of his work with DuPont
on the development of the use of ex-
plosives in agriculture, Mr. Livingston
gained recognition as an expert in the
field. His activities now include work
and lecturing in the field1 of indust-
rial chemical developments.

Camera Club Meeting Will
Feature Darkroom Work

A darkroom work session will be
the feature of the camera club meeting
at 7 p.m, tomorrow night in room 12
of the Ag-Tech building. All who are
interested in photography are invited
to attend.

Last Wednesday's camera club meet-
ing was highlighted with a demonstra-
tion and discussion on contact print-
ing and the different grades of nega-
tives and papers.

The members are taking pictures
of the Octagon house in Alfred and
the best one will be sent to the New
York Historical Society. The mem-
bers also decided to include a motion
picture section in the camera club.

Dean Hawthorne Releases
Veteran Consultant Names

The names of those men who come
from the V. A. to consult with vet-
erans here have been released by Dean

Chaplain Announces
Sermons For Week

"How to Skin Friends" will be the
title of Chaplain Myron K. Sibley's
chapel discussion Wednesday. The
Chaplain explained that one of the
high costs of friendship is avoiding
the temptation of exploiting someone
whose trust you've won.

On Sunday, the Chaplain will dis-
cuss "A Christian Basis for World
Peace." Chaplain Sibley said, "Hu-
manity stands as if waiting for eome
answer to the frightful question of
war, while actually we know the basis
for world peach already. The answer
simply stated is an answer in the af-
firmative to the question, 'Am I my
brothers keeper?'

Coal Strike Affects
University's Supply

Three Week Margin Remains;
We Must Conserve--Lebohner

By Frank Bredell
Faced by dwindling coal reserves, University officials last week-

end took measures to conserve present coal supplies and obtain coal
from other sources.

An interoffice memorandum sent to all faculty and staff members

Army Air Defense
Force Picks Alfred
As Lookout Station

Alfred has been selected as the loca-
tion of one of 14 area airplane obser-
vation stations to be set up by the
Eastern Air Defense Force. Heading
Alfred's station will be Eugene Rey-
nolds and Prof. Willard J. Sutton.

According to Mr. Reynolds, 20 per-
manent Alfred residents have already
been selected to serve as ground ob-
servers and their names have been
forwarded to the defense headquar-
ters. They will be trained by corres-
pondence courses.

Mr. Reynolds stated in an interview
with a Fiat reporter that the actual
location of the observation station has
not been made, but that he expects to
be informed of its choice by the head-
quarters at any time.

Mr. Reynolds said that the purpose
of establishing the observation posts
at this time is so that trained obser-
vers will be available in the case of
any international h o s t i l i t i e s . He
likened the program to the training of
volunteer firemen.

Committee Begins
French Week Plans

Committees have been chosen- lo
plan the various activities of French
Week which will begin Sunday, Feb.
26, according to Herbert Shindler '52,
president of Le Cercle francais-.

Highlight of the week will be the
annual French Banquet, at which stu-
dents receiving a final grade of A in
French will speak briefly about the
provinces of France. Movies and a
marionnette s h o w will also be in-
cluded in the festivities.

The following club members have
been appointed chairmen of commit-
tees: Phyllis Ballman '52, banquet;
Mary Fuller '53, gouter; Gordon Hill
'53, movies; Barbara Shackson '52,
publicity; Gerald Spillane '51, pro-
grams and1 speech organization; Sim-
one Vauthier, Grad., guignol and soi-
ree.

Footlight Announces
Casts For Musical

The casts for the two musical pro-
ductions to be presented as part of the
St. Pat's festival by the Footlight Club
and m u s i c department we r e an-
nounced this week.

Appearing in "Down In the Val-
ley," written by Kurt Weill will be
Joseph Blonsky '53, David Crump '50,
Theodore Hibbard Theo. Michael Lax
'51, Ald'ona Mockus '52, Sergio Dello
Strologo '51, William Webster '53 and
Byron Whiting '51.

The cast of Mozart's "Bastien and
Bastienne" will include C a r o l y n
Blankheit '53, Cyrus Bryant '51 and
Edwin Morley '52.

Directors will be music, Prof. Wil-
iam Fiedler; production, Prof. Ronald
Brown and technical, Prof. C. Duryea
Smith.

Local Student Hurt
When Car Crashes

An Alfred student, Edmund Baker
'50, was amorfg those injured -in an
automobile accident last week when
a station wagon in which he was rid-
ing failed to make an S turn at the
Erie Railroad underpass on route 36
near Alfred Station.

Baker suffered extreme shock and
multiple lacerations of the head and
face. He and three companions were
returning from the Elaine Jones-Gor-
don Stermer wedding in Wellsville
when their car left the r o a d and
mounted a three-foot boulder. T h e
car was badly damaged.

Dr. Kenneth Burdick gave the men
emergency treatment and they were
taken to the Hornell hospital in the
Crandall Hook and Ladder Co. am-
bulance.

Friday from treasurer Edward K. Le-
bohner said, "Due to the coal strike
it is necessary that we conserve our
present supply of coal. Non-union
mined coal which was lni transit to
the University has been confiscated
by the railroads. We are atempting to
have non-union coal trucked in to the
University."

"Until further notice, the heat in
all buildings will be reduced at 5 p.m.
daily, Monday through Friday, and
will be reduced all day Saturday and
Sunday (except dormitories).

"These restrictions will be lifted
just as soon as the strike is settled
and coal is- shipped to the University."

Other Measures
Normally daytime temperatures are

maintained until 10 p.m. The reduc-
tions began last Friday.

In an interview Friday, Lebohner,
said that about three weks supply ol
coal is on hand, but none has* been re-
ceived here since the last week of
January and conservation measure*
are necessary now. During the inter-
view, Lebohner noted that the steam
heat in his office had been reduced and
auxiliary gas heaters had been. l i t .

He said that in addition to the con-
servation measure listed in the memo-
randum, steam plant employees would
keep a closer check on building tem-
peratures and whenever possible would
keep temperatures no higher t h a n
necessary for comfort, >

National Scene >
Other conservation measures, are

under consideration' in the event that
the University Us unable to obtain
non-union coal from the Belmont dea-
ler with whom negotations are being
made.

The picture in the national ooal
strike remained uncertain at Fiat
press time. John L. Lewis had ordered
hiis striking miners to return to the
pits under threat of a Taft-Hartley
Law injunction, but it was doubtful
whether the miners would respect the
order.

Some reports said that since Lewis
didn't call the mine strike the miners
would ignore the back to work order.
Many coal mine operators were of the
opinion that the miners would stay
away from the mines until they were
guaranteed a contract.

Men To Choose
Queen Finalists,
Grow Whiskers

Preliminary voting for St. Pat's
queen will be held tomorrow in. the
Union announced Roy O'VanAlsten,
publicity committee chairman. All
men registered in Ag-Tech or the Uni-
versity are . eligible to vote for any
senior girl on campus.

Five finalists will 7>e selected in the
voting tomorrow and the queen will
later be chosen by the American Cera-
mic Society.

The pubilicty committee also an-
nounced this week that Alfred males
are again going to have that fuzzy
look as the beard contest got under
way last Wednesday.

Three contest winners will be se-
lected March 15 by the local barbers
who, it has been reported, have tem-
porarily put their r a z o r s in moth
balls. Winners who will be selected for
the longest, most novel and most hand-
some beards will receive free St. Pat's
tickets.

According to a late report, Bill Ellis,
drugstore proprietor, has threatened
to protest the committee's action in
starting the beard growing contest. He
claims that the loss of money resulting
from the razor blade low eales during
the next month may force him to dis-
continue business.

Assisting O'VanAlsten on the publi-
city comittee which is conducting the
beard-growing contest and queen se-
lection are Philip O'Heseinger '51, Jos-
eph O'Holmstrom '50, Paul O'Kiesow
'50 and John O'McMahon '51.

Edward L. Hawthorne's office. Eugene
Burgess visits Alfred Monday after-
noons for PL-16. Hugh Gregory of the
New York State Counseling Service
comes here every Wednesday, and Ed-
win Sayer consults with veterans un-
der PL-346 every third Thursday.

Place Parking Restrictions
On Students' Automobiles

"Students may not park their cars
along Pine Street or State street, or
in the a r e a bordered by these two
streets," announced Dean Edwrad L.
Hawthorne. "This area and the park-
ing lot behind Polan House are re-
served for faculty parking. A fine of
one dollar will be imposed for viola-
tions of this rule."

Students' with autos have also been
requested to register their cars for the
year 1950 with their respective deans.

Psych Department
Schedules Movies

"Feeling of Rejection," second in
the current series of movies sponsored
by. the University psychology depart-
ment will be shown today and tomor-
row.

The film will be shown at 9 and 10
a.m. and 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. today in
room 6, South Hall. Tomorrow's show-
ings will take place at 8, 9 and 11
a.m.

S e v e r a l other films h a v e been
scheduled for the semester according
to Prof. Earl Jandron. The time and
places of showings, although, not yet
arranged, yi l l be posted on the South
Hall bulletin boards.
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Federation Or War . . . .
The horror of a future war is beyond the power of the human

mind to imagine. We talk about the hydrogen bomb mathematically—
how many times stronger than the Bikini bomb—how large a destruc-
tive radius—how wide an area affected by radio activity. But if we
start trying to imagine what war using this bomb would actually be
like, we are appalled. The enormous ruin and international riot and
desolation of a world frantically bent on suicide with the most in-
credibly efficient weapons are really inconceivable. But if we are un-
able to imagine a future war, the attempt to do so makes us all the
more determined that such a war must be prevented.

It is sheer folly to trust world peace to the precarious balance of
power that Russia and the United States maintain throughout the
world. It is equal folly to think that the Atlantic pact can offer any-
thing but temporary security. And it is absurd to assume that the
armaments race can continue for very long without severe internal
damage to the nations involved, even in the event war does not 09-
cur. We are feeding the labor of our people into a gigantic display
of economic, military and political might in Western Europe and
elsewhere, although it is clear in the first place that this display can
promise no permanent peace and in the second place that the cost and
necessary secrecy of our e ff 0 r t s eventually will destroy our civil
liberties and our economic security—the very things that our might
is trying to protect—and l e a v e us at the last helpless in the face
of aggression.

If war must be avoided, and if the present machinery of inter-
national politics is powerless to guarantee peace, then we must look
elsewhere for a solution. In human experience there is only one guar-
antee of peace; that guarantee is law. Among the nations today there
is no law. The U. N. is powerless to legislate effectively or enforce its
legislation. The only way to establish world law—effective world law
with international c o u r t s and international police—is through a
world federal government, similar in basic structure to the federal
government of the United States, though with its powers more lim-
ited. The establishment of such a world government is the aim of the
United World Federalists Inc., an international organization with
a large and distinguished membership both here and abroad. An Al-
fred Chapter of the UWF is being established here, and everyone in-
terested in the problem of world peace is urged to attend its public
meetings to learn more of its aims and program. The obligation that
each of us feels to work for world peace is offered a channel of ef-
fective expression is this organization.

Meetings on campus will be publicized by poster and in the Fiat;
if you cannot work for the organization, at least join it; if you can-
not join it, at least come to the meetings and give your point of view.

Galway Kinnell

By Ruth Vail
The Winter Carnival, with Cherie Jova of Theta Chi presiding,

was a wonderful success despite the lack of snow. Kappa Psi won
the snow sculpturing contest with their entree of Paul Bunyan on an
ox.

Formal Sorority
rushing began last
Thursday evening
and will be con-
tinued through the
next week, when
the girls will pick
the house of their
choice.

Their were nu-
merous p a r t i e s
held at the differ-
ent houses between
semesters, and Psi

Delta held a party last Friday eve-
ing.

Elaine Jones '51 and Gordon Ster-
mer '50 were married in Wellsville on
February 4. They are living in Almond
until theyve finished their schooling.

Jean Helms '52 and Vic DeProsse
'50 were married at the Gothic on Feb.
3.

Gloria W a l k e r AT and Devanna
Dick AT are engaged.

Eleanor Hall AT received Phil
Morrison's Lam-da Chi pin recently.

Theta Chi was the guest of Kappa
Psi for diinner recently.

Louise Nelson ex-'52 was a guest of
Pi Alpha this weekend.

Larry Bonhotal '49, George Gal
lagher '48 and Pinky Thompkins '49
were guests of Psi Delta this weekend.

Jean Bennet ex-'52, Lois Mulch '49,
Ceil Podposki '49, Dee Gerber, Mer-
cedes Jova and Peg R ad l ey were
guests of Theta Chi thiis week.

MiMiicent Albert '49 visited Sigma
Chi this weekend.

We've Been Robbed!
The problem is how to go about this thing. It's difficult to im-

press those who have formed the habit of disregarding "the distinc-
tion between meum and tuum."

The fact is, however, that this situation is becoming serious and,
whether the administration will admit it or not, the local kleptoma-
niacs are running wild.

On the front page there is a story that says $100 worth of re-
cords are "missing" from the record library; an interesting bit of
phraseology. A craze for stealing examinations has also been evident
and Physics Hall, South Hall and probably other places have been
broken into by some reasonably skillful, if careless, second story men.

There are other examples of the same thing going on all over
campus and even the Steinheim has been the victim of raiding parties
and Sunday shop lifters. In the latter case it is difficult to become per-
turbed but in the other instances, individuals are seeking personal
gain at the expense of the group, and that's not good.

An interesting aspect of the situation is that the motives of these
burglars are not always economic. Sometimes, of course, the steal-
ing is accidental. The purloiner comes into possession of some object
which he either forgets to return or is unable to return.

But in many cases the motive is adventure. One burglar, for in-
stance, has helped steal exams for which he knew he had no use. The
Steinhem presents a similar example since it is highly questionable
whether anyone could get anything out of there that he'd really want.

The excitement for this group comes from the risk and danger of
being caught. In the future it would be well for them to remember
that the chances are "about nine to one" that they will be unceremoni-
ously bounced out of school. The odds don't come from John Carroll,
the betting commissioner, they come from Dr. Drake himself.

Up to now, the risk has been slight and practically all these non-
union burglars have gotten away with whatever they undertook to
piller. But be warned burgs, someone is going to crack down on you,
maybe even the administration.

Kanakadea
The Kanakadea staff has re-

quested that the following resi-
dences submit five or six snap-
shots for the Spring publication;
Bartlett, Brick, Burdick, Eggleton-
Polan, Saxon Heights, Wheaton,
Henderson and Rosebush. Alice
Stern '50, is receiving the snap-
shots and may be contacted thru
Box 613 or at Merriam House.

Senior pictures and copy for the
Kanakadea must be in by Friday,
according to Audrey Riess '51.

TUESDAY
Psych. Moviies—9, 10, 2 p.m., 2:30,

4:30 p.m., Rm. 6, South Hall.
Fiat—7 p.m., Fiat Office
Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics Hall
Fiat Radio Staff—4:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Psych. Movie—8, », 11 a.m., Rm. 6

South Hall
Sorority Rushing—7 to 9 p.m.
Camera Club—7 p.m., Ag-Tech Build-

ing
Econ. Dept. Movies—4 p.m., Allen

Lab
Chapel Services—12 noon, Kenyon

Hall
St. Pat's Queen Voting—Union

THURSDAY
Am. Ceramic Society—7:30
Chorus Practice—8:15 p.m., Social

Hall
Chem. Club—7:30 p.m. Allen Lab

FRIDAY
Varsity Basketball, Alfred vs. Ham-

ilton—8:15 p.m., Men's Gym
CU Party—After Game
Kappa Psi Pledge Dance

SATURDAY
WAGB—11:30 a.m., South Hall
Sorority Rushing—3 to 5 p.m.
Sophomore Dance—8-12 p.m., Fire-

men's Hall
Lambda Chi Pledge Dance—South

Hall
SUNDAY

Catholic Mass—9 and 10:30 a.m.,
Kenyon Hall

Episcopal Services—9:30 a.m..,
Gothic

Union University Services—11 a.m.,
University Church

International Club—3 p.m., Social
Hall

Music Hour—4 p.m., Social Hall
RFA Forum—7:30, Social Hall

MONDAY
Faculty Meeting—Social Hall

Letters To The Editor
To The Students 01 Alfred: :

What will be happening to you next
year Will you still be dating
Ann, Jean, or Doris, or Al, Lou, or
Bob who will be going to the
St. Pat's Festival with you? Or will
yoU be going to the St. Pat'a. Festi-
val at all? WILL YOU BE HERE
NEXT YEAR?

The new Alfred Chapter of the Uni-
ted World Federalists will examine
the risk® of living in this, world of
atom and hydrogen bombs, this Sun-
day, February 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Forum in Social Hall. Come to hear
and discuss the one way of living out
the atomic age; if you care to be a-
round next year (and the following
years,) be around on Sunday night!

Freshman Fish
By Barry Fliegel

We w e r e all sitting around t h e
other night discussing this, that and
the other thing when the topic surely
enough turned to marks. As I glanced
around I noticed one of the boys
surveying the razor-sharp crease in
his trouser leg and then, pulling the
goods up carefully over the knee, he

College Town
By Frank Bredell

Columnist Conducts
Local Radio Survey;
Offers Exam Theory

Alfred's new radio program, "Call-
ing the Campus" has completed Its
first semester on the air and we've
been wondering for some time just
how popular the program is. ,While
not trying to be another Gallop or
Hooper, we decided to make some
telephone calls to studnts and faculty
members on two Saturdays while the
program was being broadcast.

We told each person answering the
telephone that a radio survey was
being conducted and asked him if he-
was listening to a radio and to what,
station.

We may have only a bunch of un-
reliable figures or maybe we don't
even have enough to make a bunch.
Anyhow the first Saturday of the sur-
vey we made calls to fraternities, so-
rorities and domitories between; 11
a.m. and noon. Out of the 17 houses

crossed one highly manicured shoe w e called, radios were turned on in
over the other and leaned back 12 of them and of the 12, seven were
the chair exhaling loudly. "Buddy, you tuned to WWHG. That means that
owe me two ice cream sodas." Buddy, o v e r 58% of t n e radio listeners were
an easy going guy, who owns a thing hearing "Calling the Campus."
they tell me is a car, twitched a little I The following Saturday things were
on the bed and, with a reluctant sigh a little different. Although we made

Superb Technique Claimed By
Critic As Miss Magnes Plays

By John Burdick

A fiddler, tratitionally, plays "Turkey in the Straw." But, de-
spite her habit of calling her Amati a fiddle, and her performance of
Aaron Copland's "Hoedown," b a s e d loosely on " T u r k e y in the
Straw," Miss Magnes showed in her Alumni Hall concerts Wednesday

answered. "O.K. you win, Boris."
Boris Astraehan had won alright.

He had won a bet which makes him
top man in the freshman class. His>
straight A average (three point index
for those slow with mathematics),
makes his the best this freshman class
has produced. Let me tell you a little
more about him. Bo is the kind of
guy everyone has a good1 word' for. He
is quick, patient, bright, wordly and
pledge chairman of his fraternity. Am-
bition? A Doctor. His quick (though
sometimes dull), wit adds'all the more
to his personality. He writes for the
Fiat and enjoys good music. His out-
standing ability and versitility has
made him top in the freshman class of
'53.

1 more calls, fewer people were found
to be listening to radios. Of the 30
people contacted we found that only
11 of them had radios turned on and
of the 11 only three professed' to be
listening to "Calling the Campus."
This gave us only 27% of the radio*
listeners tuned to WWHG. It ie in-
teresting to note that nearly all of the
30 calls completed were to homes of
faculty members.

Good Percentage

After conducting the poll for two-
weeks we found in the overall result
that 4J% of the people who had their
radios on were listening to "Calling
the Campus." We' don't know, as far
as radio polls go, whether this is en-
viable percentage of listeners for any
one station to have, but it is- interest-
ing to note that the program drew
more listeners here than any one of
the five or six other popular stations to>
which some radios were tuned.

LOST—Bulova wrist watch with tan | The poll brought to light a couple

Lost And Found
"LOST—One pair of glasses. Return

to William George.

strap. Return to G. Sitomer at Bart-
lett.

LOST—Gruen wrist watch s 0 m e-
where between Alfred and Wellsville
on Jan. 15. Return to Fred Myers at
Polan House.

LOST—Pair of turtle rim glasses in
red leather case with zipper. Return
to Fiat.

LOST—Parker 51 pen with engrav-
ing L.B. to E.L.D. Return to Fiat.

FOUND—A tee-square in car by
hitch-hiker. Has initials D.S. or O.S.
carved on handle. Pick it up at the
infimiry- (Ed. note-so help me that's
what was reported.)

FOUND—A cap, scarf and pair of
glover were left at B a r t l e t t when
Kanakadea pictures were taken. See
Mrs. Smallback.

and Thursday nights that here is no
fiddler, but a very superior sort of
violinist. From the familiar Brahms'
"Sonata in D Minor" to her closing
encore, Miss Magnes displayed a sup-
erb technique, a definitive control of
her instsrument, an amazingly full
and rich tone, and, most important,
a warmth of expression, a feeling for
her music that I have seldom heard
equalled.

The opening Brahms' Sonata, played
in the best .Romatic tradition, brii-
liantly and lovingly, was an exceed-
ingly satisfying prelude to what was
probably the most interesting work on
her program, the unaccompanied "So-
nata in Modus Lascivus," by the con-
temporary composer, Tibor Serly. This

Mrs. Irene Mitchell's Weaving Article
Accepted By Three National Magazines

By Lillian Falcone
With a background of extensive weaving and designing of fab-

rics and a number of years of experience in the field, Mrs. Irene Mit-
chell ofiAlfred has written an article called " H o m e s p u n s and
Tweeds" which appeared in the Spring-Sumnter number of McCall's
Needle Work. Another article by Mrs. Mitchell will appear in forth-
coming issues of Country Gentleman
and Successful Farming.

In addition to these articles, a cur-
rent issue of American Fabrics con-

sonata, dedicated to Miss Magnes by | tains an illustration of an Old Fash-
the composer, while completely mod- j ioned Sampler done in 20th century
ern in conception, was nevertheless | weaving techniques Which Mrs. Mit-
distinguished by a high emotive con- chell designed for the Southern High-
tent. I found Miss Magnes' perfor- landers Craft Guild. "This sampler
mance of the fantastically difficult
work, which demanded as much on the
part of the artist as anything I have
ever heard to be both intellectually
fascinating and emotionally exciting.

After intermission, Miss Magnes
played Haieff's modernistic, Stravin-
skian "Three Pieces," a Polka, an Air
and a Ritornel, and ended with the
arbitrarily difficult. "Tzigane" by Ra-
vel. It struck me that the gypsy-like
composition was not on a musical par
with the rest of the program, but cer-
tainly the solo, opening quasi-recitativ
and the later, agitated section gave
her a chance to display her wonder-
fully broad tone and her facile, per-
fectly coordinated bowing and finger-
ing technique.

As encores Miss Magnes' played sev-
eral short pieces, including the afore-
mentioned Copland "Hoedown," and
the very delightful "At the Foot of
the Bonfire" by the Portugese com-
poser, Valle.

Miss Magnes was accompanied by
David Garvey, a sensitive and talented
artist himself. Much of the success of
the progarm was due to his unobstru-
sive and polished performance.

Infirmary Notes
Apparently there has been a start

in the circulation of the mumps on
campus. Latest victim is Barbara Zeli-
kofsky '53.

Also enclosed within the walls of
the Infirmary are Elaine Blow and
George Blakelock, both Ag-Tech.

sampler
design, incidentally" says Mrs. Mit-
chell, "was purchased by Mrs. John
D. Rockefeller several years ago to
be used on Christmas gift towels."

The McCall issue contains several
different swatches of her designs given
with full information on the choice
of yarns and' the weaving and finish-
ing of tweods and homespuns for suit-
ing. Mrs. Mitchell spent 3 years in
testing the details of this information
among weavers; the information is
authoratitive.

Unlike most weavers, Mrs. Mitchell
has done work with all forms of mat-
erial and design. She has a wealth of
rugs, draperies, linens, upholstering,
suitings and fine dress materials. In
addition to this wide and diversified
scope of work, Mrs. Mitchell has con-
tinued lecturing on her craft. Current-
ly, she is conducting a monthly class
in Rochester for a community group in
that city. "Lecturing is as interesting
as the actual weaving," says' Mrs. Mit-
chell.

Civil Service Accepting
Employment Applictions

The United States Civil Service
Commission recently announced that
applications are now being accepted
for the positions of research engineer,
chemist, physicist and metallurgist
paying $3,100 a year.

Detailed information may be ob-
tained from U.S. Civil Serivce Com-
mission, Washington, 25, D. C. Appli-
cations should be filed by Feb. 28.

Orvis Eeturns
(Continued from page 1)

from European a r e a s through re-
vision of custom and tariff laws de-
sigend during the depression years to
designed during the depression years
to keep out European products."

1 "One of the principal objectives of
the Marshall Plan- is to aid Europe to
consolidate 25 million people i n t o
one over-all market," Director Orvis
said.

This might be done, he said, by
breaking up import restrictions, high
protection of l o c a l industries and
other barriers to internal trade which
reduce competition and m a k e for
monopolies and cartels.

From Iowa State University, Mrs. > "The greatest problem is to reduce
Mitchell received an M.S. degree in
textiles and art. Besides her experi-
ence as a teacher of textiles, she has
done much research in universities,
in textiles factories and among hand-
loom weavers. She is1 an authority in
her field. Not only have her unique
and beautiful fabrics won awards but
also many of her students have gained
recognition.

Grow a beard for St. Pats! Not
only do you get out of shaving but you

1 also have a place to hide crib notes.

As for the rest of us, let's not get carried away by that "friendly
town" line that the chamber of commerce or somebody started up
several millenniums ago. Keep your rooms and offices locked and do
not leave your money lying around. Even the church has been keep-
ing its doors locked at night and well it might. There's a beautiful
organ in there and it wouldn't be at all surprising if someone walked
off with the middle F sharp pipe. While people are cheerily blarin<?
hello at one another it would be well for them to keep their hands on
their wallets, remembering that p e o p l e , even in college, are still
people.

the protection which countries ive
their own industries," he said. The
underlying reason for these restric-
tions include national security and
employment.

"All Western European countries
are in a stronger position to flight
Communism than two years ago, al-
though the Party still i» strong in
Italy and France," Director Orvis
said.

He emphasized, h o w e v e r , "this
threat is not dangerous and will not
be unless there should be a major eco-
nomic upheaval and then no European
observer knows what the develop-
ments might be."

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, Feb. 15 —"Champion"

with Kirk Douglas. Shows at 7 and
9:30. Feature at 7:51 and 10:21.

Friday, Feb 17 —"Sword In the Des-
ert" with DanK Andrews. Shows at
7 and 9:26. Feature at 8:46 and 10:12.

Saturdav. Feb. 18—"Everybody Does
It" and "Impact." Show at 7 and last
complete show at 8:38. "Everybody,,
at 7 and 10:37. "Impact at 8:46 only.

of interesting sidelights. One thing'
which surprised us was the number
of people who were unable to name
either the program or the station to
which they were listening. They were
able to id'ntify it only by its spot on
the radio dial.

The other surprise was caused by
the efficient way in which the Alfred
Telephone Co. put through the calls.
Judging from the first Saturday of the
poll when only 17 callsi could be made
in the hour, we were surprised to find
that we could' make more than 30 calla
the next Saturday with some sipeciat
service from the operator. In the
past we have sometimes been very
critical of the local telephone service,
but in this case we can find cause to
compliment the company and opera-
tor.

In case you haven't heard the pro-
gram yet, we want to remind you that
"Calling the Campus" is Alfred Uni-
versity's own show produced by Alfred
students. It is broadcast from 11 a.m.
to noon every Saturday over WWHG,
Hornell, 1590 on the radio dial.

-0-

Final exams have long been a curse
on both students and faculty, but no
seems willing to do much to change
the present system for fear of being
branded too progressive or radical for
conservative Alfred.

It seems to us one prof, in the Eng-
lish department of the University
came up with an1 excellent idea, even
if by accident. The prof, forgot that
the exam for one of his courses had
been scheduled for 8 o'clock and in-
stead appeared at the test room at 10
ready to give the final. Instead of the
students he found a note scrawled on
the blackboard, "We was here. Where
was yon? Exam was scheduled for 8
a.m."

The exam couldn't be rescheduled
because it was too late in the week
and some of the class had already
gone home for vacation, thinking the
exam would be cancelled. A bit non-
plussed, the prof, quickly sent post
cards to the members of the class ask-
ing those who could to come to his
office during afternoon.

Easy Method

Upon arrival at the office each stu-
dent was informed of his mark to date
and was told whether he could raise
it by a good grade on the final. If the
student decided it was worthwhile to
take the final he was allowed to do
so; if he voted not to take it he was
excused with the good graces of the
prof, who wouldn't have 80 many
papers to correct.

This unorthodox s y s t e m wasn't
planned, it was an accident, but why
couldn't it be planned for the future?
Just require s t u d e n t s failing the
course to take the final exam and open
it to those who think they can raise
their mark by taking it.

In that way profs wouldn't be tempt-
ed to place so much credit on the
final and would be required to give
more short tests through the semester.
We never have liked tests in any form,
but we insist it is easier to take, say
four or five hour exams during the
semester, than to coast along and then
have to review the whole course for
a final.

Prof»., think it over. It has an ad-
vantage for you too. There wouldn't
be so many papers* to correct at the
end of the term and you would have
a better evaluation of a student's work
through the semester by giving sev-
eral short tests instead of one heavily
weighted one at the end of the term.

Notice
The Women's Athletic Governing

Board will meet at 11:30 a.m., Satur-
day at South Hall.

Hey, isn't there anything else on
that Juke box except the clatter about
the nickleodian?
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Senate Discusses Who's Who,
Foreign Student's Scholarship

Total expenses for a proposed scholarship for a displaced foreign
student would amount to approximately $864 according to an esti-
mate presented by William Gallow '51, at the Senate's last meeting
on Jan. 17. Later in the meeting a motion to abolish the local Who's
Who Selections was defeated by a one
Tote margin.

Gallow, who heads the DP Student
Committee, submitted the following
estimated expenses necessary to pro-
Tide for the student for one year:
Board, $340; room, $120; books and
supplies*, $80; suggested health in-
eurance, $24; student's fare from New
York City, $12; living expenses for
32 days of the school year vacation,
$50; room and board for summer va-
cation, $23«; and personal expenses,
$100.

Gallow emphasized that these fig-
ures were only estimates and might
be cut down by the DP student finding
part time employment He suggested
the possibility of the student helping
out in the language department.

As the proposal now stands the Sen-
ate would have to appropriate most
of these expenses while the Univer-
sity would pay the DP s t u d e n t ' s
tuition. But to ensiure the passage of
the proposal, Gallow expressed hope
that other interested organizations
and individuals would aid the Sen-
ate in meeting the expenses. RFA has
already offered to contribute from $150
to $200.

The motion to abolish the l o c a l
"Who's Who on the Alfred Campus"
orginated from an announcement *by
President Daniel Poster '50 that SAC
had named a group of 30 student can-
didates from which a faculty board
would choose the final names to be
publishehd in the Kanakadea. Foster
added that some of the faculty mem-
bers expressed doubts about ,the pos-
sibility of making fair selections since
no one group is capable of judging
all students. Then several members
of the Senate again raised many of the
old criticisms \>t Who's Who selec-
tions: "there is no necessity for hav-
ing selections on a small campus like
Alfred; the accomplishments of out-
standing students will be recognized
in speciial sections of the Kanaka-
dea." Opposing opinions were that the
issue to have Who's Who selections
had already been approved by a -ma-
jority of the students through their
representatives; the Senate had al-
ready voted in (avor of having Who's
Who for this y e a r . The motion to
abolish Who's Who when brought to
a vote was defeated by 16-17 count.

This issue being settled, a commit-
tee was appointed to choose members
of the faculty who would select stu-
dents to be named in the Who's Who
section of the Kanakadea. Members
of the committee are Harold Cole AT,
Edward Decker '52, Litchard Dickin-
son '50, Edwin Finney '51. Edwin Gar-
gel CS, Stanley Higgins- '52, P a u l
Luke '53 and Jerome Valvo '51.

William G a l l o w announced that
Blue Key had offered to sew up drapes
•which are used for University dances.
The Senate accepted the offer by a
unanimous vote.

Dr. Norbert Kreidl
To Lecture Tonight
On Atom Structure

Dr. Norbert J. Kreidl, director of
chemical research for the Bausch and
Lomb O p t i c a l Co., Rochester, will
speak at Alfred today and tomorrow.
His lectures will be the first of four
to be given by prominent scientists
as a part of the College of Ceramics
semi-centennial celebration.

Dr. Kreidl, who will discuss atomic
structure and the physical properties
of glass, will give a public lecture at
7:30 p.m., today in Physich Hall. At 4
p.m. Wednesday, he will lead a more
technical discussion for faculty of the
college, graduate students and some
advanced undergraduates.

In announcing the series recently,
Dean John F. McMahon pointed out
that the College "has mad« a special
effort" to arrange an attractive lecture
series. All of the men scheduled for
the program are authorities in their
fields and all are known as exception-
ally fine lecturers.

Coming Sports Events
Varsity Wrestling: St. Lawrence at

Canton; Saturday, Feb. 18.
Varsity Basketball: Hamilton at Al-

fred; Friday, Feb. 17, at about 8:15
p.m. in the Men's Gym.

Freshman Basketball: Roberts Wes-
leyan at Alfred, Friday, Feb. 17, at
6:45 p.m. in the Men's Gym; Geneseo
State Teachers at Geneseo, Saturday,
Feb. 18.

Olenchuk Becomes
Lambda Chi Prexy

Daniel Olenchuk '51 was elected
president of Lambda Chi Alpha and
Wililiam Schwartz '52 vice-president
ini the a n n u a l elections held last
month.

Allan Hitchcock '51 was appointed
Secretary, and Edward Giess '51 Trea-
surer, to complete the' top four posi-
tions.

New positions also went to: Norman
Schoenfeld '51, Rushing Chairman; Al-
lan Baxter '52, Social chairman; Ed-
ward Decker '52, Ritualist; David Pix-
ley '52, House manager; R i c h a r d
Nohle '51, Boarding Club manager.

Lambda Chi .also recently pledged j
two honorarles, Dr. Crandall and Dr.
Domenicali.

Air Force Officers
Team To Interview
Applicants Monday

An Air Force officer team, composed
of Captains Edward Helm and George
Zeigler, will arrive here Monday, Feb-
ruary 20, to interview college men and
women interested in careers as officers
in the Uniited States Air Force. They
will establish headquarters at the
Union Lounge, and during the next
week they will explain career opportu-
nities, assist those interested in filling
out application forms, and give quali-
fying examinations to those seeking
Aviation C a d e t pilot or navigator
training.

From , 10-12 a.m., Friday, Feb. 24,
in the Union Lounge, Colonel George
A. Grayeb will be here to grant inter-
views for those students of the scien-
ces and mathematics who are inter-
ested in the Army as a career. He has
stressed that the army, much in the
same way as the corporation, is an
opportunity for employment security

j and advancement.

4
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Harvard U. Offers
55 Scholarships

The s e c o n d annual offering of
scholarships under the nation—wide
Regional Scholarship program of the
Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration was announced recent-
ly Dean Donald K. David.

Providing $50,000 in awards to a
maximum of 55 men entering the
school in September, the Regional
Scholarship program is designed to
insure that well-qualified
without sufficient financial

students
resources

will be able to continue their educa-
tion in the graduate field of business
administration.

Each region of the country is alloted
its own scholarships under the plan
and recipients are selected by com-
petition on a regional b a s i s . Five
scholarships are open to the Mid At-
lantic area, which includes: Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland, New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia.

Applicants should write to the Com-
mittee on Scholarships, H a r v a r d
Graduate School of Business Adminis--
tration, Soldiers Field, Boston 63,
Massachusetts for application forms
and detailed information. The dead-
line for applications will be April 1,
1950.

in By Pin Friday
Four freshman grapplers made the

trip to Buffalo Friday evening and in
the informal, four-man meet, each
pinned his man. The team score was
20^0. The entire squad was occupied
by Cortland on Saturday, Jan. 28th,
losing this one 18-14.

Bill Reid, Ed Sailers, Dick Bliss, and
Bob Wainman made the four succes-
sive pins at U.B.

Reid and Bliss each won by de-
cision -against Cortland; Sailers was
decisioned; and Wainman didn't com-
pete. Charlie Botti was pinned in this
meet and Bob Corson was decisioned.
The 136 and 145 pound classes were
forfeited to give the Teachers ten big
points, enough to take the meet.

The frosh wrestle again on Feb. 25
against U.B., at home this time.

Freshman Becomes
Basketball Official

Mary Ellen Tucker '53 became the
first Alfred woman to receive a local
official's rating certificate when she
successfully passed the required bas-
ketball examinations Saturday, Feb.
4, at Brockport State Teacher's Col-
lege.

One of five girls who were awarded
ratings, she is now qualified to offi-
ciate at women's basketball games.
The rating was awarded by the Cent-
ral Western New York Rating Board,
a division of the Women's National
Officials Rating Committee.

YOUR STORE

ALL NURSES! MOTHERS!

TEACHERS! STUDENTS! BEAUTICIANS!

Good News
for

Air Minded
College
Men!

A U. S. Air Force inter-
viewing team will be
here to give you com-
plete details about the
many flying and non-
flying opportunities open
to single young men be-
tween ages of 20 and
26 Vi. Find out how you
can prepare for a career
as an officer in the U. S.
Air Force 1

I

A.M. - S P.M.

Here's the watch made specially for you— with efficiency plus
glamorous style — sow selling at far less than you'd expect *
to pay!

•weep tacond hand for timing pulse, baby bottles, and other
technical work.

Radium dial for telling time at night.
Shattar-proof tryftal—latest style cord.
Chroma front COM—has satiny platinum-like finish.
Stool bock—will not tarnish, rust or pit.

Your Credit's Good with Us I

E. W. CRANDALL & SON

Interhouse Archery
Tourney Scheduled

Two archery events are scheduled
for the near future, an interhouse
tournament on Feb. 24 arid the winter
intercollegiate postal tournament be-
ginning March 6, according to Barbara
LaVan '51, archery manager.

The interhouse tournament will take
place at 7:15 next Friday evening at
the- South Hall Gym. Each women's
residence may enter more than one
team, but each team Is limited to three
archers. Entry forms will be sent to
all houses and mu'st be returned to
Miss Lavinia Creighton before the
tournament.

Ten ends will be shot at 20 yards,
using regulation targets. The gym will
be open for practices on Tues., Feb.
14 and 21 from 7 to 8:50 p.m. and on
Fri., Feb. 17 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. A
pre-tournament practice will be held
from 6:45 to 7:15 on Feb. 24.

The intercollegiate postal tourna-
ment, a three week shoot, is' open to
all archers. The four highest scores
will be counted each week. Alfred's en-
try score will be the total of 12 scores
for the three week period. Ten con-
secutive ends are to be shot at 20
yards with regulation four foot tar-
gets.

Intramural Schedule
The schedule of games for the com-

ing week is as- follows. In case of
c h a n g e s or conflicts, the schedule
posted in the Men's Gym is the final
authority.

Tuesday, Feb. 14—Men's Gym: Lam-
bda Chi vs. Ellis Manor, 9:30. Ag-Tech

!Gym: Alpha Phi vs. Bartlett Waiters
at 9:00, H.H.H. vs. Klancys at 10:15.

Wednesday, Feb. 15—Men's Gym:
[Hickories vs. Maple City Five at 9:30.
Ag-Tech Gym: Hornelllans vs. Bur-
dick Hall at 7:00, Appak Isps vs. Cam-

i pus Trotters at 8:15, and F r o z e n
i Foods vs. Ma's Supporters at 9:30.

Thursday, Feb. 16—Men's G y m :
Kappa Nu vs. Beta Sig at 9:30.

Saturday, Feb. 18—Men's G y m :
Kappa Nu vs. Ellis Manor at 1:30.
Hickories vs. Burdick Hall at 2:45,
and Crosses vs. H. H. H. at 4:00. Ag-
Tech Gym: Electronics vs. Almond
Hoopsters at 8:45, ASRE vs. 4th Floor
Gizmos at 10:00, Conservation vs.
Rambling Wrecks at 11:15, Red Alfs
vs. Ma's Suporters at 1:30, Hornel-
lians vs. Alfred Sexons at 2:45, and
Bulldogs vs. Hucksters at 4:00.

Monday, Feb. 20—Men's Gym: Psi
Delta vs. Theta Gamma at 9.30. Ag-
Tech Gym: Sam's Barn vs. Waffle
Shop at 10.00.

Tuesday, Feb. 21—Men's Gym: Lam-
bda Chi vs. Kappa Nu at 9:30. Ag-
Tech Gym: Crescents vs. Refrigerants
at 9:00, Gisatleds vs. Bartlet Bom-
bers at 10:15.

Managers To Enter
Table Tennis Clubs

Entries for the intramural p i n g
pong tournament will be accepted to-
morrow through Tuesday at The In-
tramural Office in Men's Gym. Play
will start soon after the closing date.

Each team is to be made up of four
men. The nature of the tournament
will be decided after the entries have
been received. Each entry must have
designated one official' and1 contain
the team manager's telephone or box
number.

Entries for volleyball and badmin-
ton contests will be accepted in March.

Rochester Freezes
Frosh Five 63-60

Saturday night, in their second eet-
to with Rochester the Little Sarons
were defeated 63-60 in a crowd thrill-
ing, coach-chilling game.

In their last two games, the Alfred
Frosh were beaten by Brockport and
Buffalo, 54-43 and 50-33.

In Saturday's game Alfred opened
up wide with a 16-8 lead in the first
few minutes, and although they were
never behind, the Junior Rivermen
caught them at half-time for a 28-28
deadlock.

At the third quarter, the Little Alts'
opened up again to pull away 45-34,
and held their lead1 to the end1 of the
quarter with 48-38.

In the last two minutes the score
was tied at 52, 54, 56, 58, and 59 pointa
each. A shot and' a foul put Rochester
ahead, and when they got the ball un-
der the two minute rule, they froze
it for the rest of the ballgame.

Alfred's Johnny Castiglia was the
individual high man with 24 and the
Little Rivermen's Bob Place was next
with 22 counters.

Wednesday, Feb. 22—Men's Gym:
Klan vs. Ellis Manor at 9:30. AgTech
Gym: Flying Acea vs. Almond Hoop-

Isters at 7:00, Crosses vs. Klancys a t
8:15, Tops vs. Conservation at 9:30.

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR MEIS

Kitchen Facilities and Showers
O a e B l o c k F r o m C a m p u s

S e e R. T. S A M U E L S O N
44 South Main Street, Alfred, N. Y.

P h o n e 6 5 - Y - 4

cu/a/iette?

\_Mme£s, ofcowise, / *

yvvtk smoke/is wk
know... cfc

ildness
Y ês, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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Sports Sidelights
By Don Rosser

We were clown-
ing around in the
Kym the afternoon
Co r 11 a n d came
down to weigh in
for the wrestling
matches. Cortland
was due at 2 p.m.
We got t h e r e at
t;45, and Corthuid
pulled in at 3:30.

To kill part of
this time, the wrestlers, and coach.
and manager gave Per Andresen a
hard time. Bab Turner started it all
by telling how good the Swedes were
fn cross country skiing. Coach Bona-
vich put in, "You know what they
say: three Norwegians e q u a l one
Swede."

Per opened his mouth to protest,
but he was interrupted by a voice
from the crowd which said," Yea, ex-
cept in talking. In talking one Nor-
wegian equals six Swedes."

Then came Bob Turner's turn. "I
read in the newspaper," he said, "that
the best Norwegian akier got killed
on a Swedish jump."

Without admitting whether or not
this was true, Per got the floor and
began to state facts. In the recent in-
ternational jumping contest in this
country, the first six places were taken
by Norwegians. In seventh place was
Togel?, or Togle as the case may be,
a Norwegian f r o m Brooklyn. The
Swedes, w e r e I7th and 18th. Per
smiled complacently as he said this.

Then Cortland came and the sweat-
ing began. Men like Kiesow and Jova
and Thompson, and Mahoney of Cort-
land, who were wrestling above their
usual weight class jumped right on
the scale without bothering to take
off their overcoats or ahoea.

A man who thought he was close
to his weight would take oft, these, try
their luck, and if heavy, work down
from there. This is just what hap-
pened to a few of the Cortland' boys.
They expected to be at-or u n d e r -
weig'ht for two reasons: they were
at weight when they left; and they
expected' to lose weight on the bus
trip.

These men were disappointed to
find that they were still slightly over-
weight. Our scales were a pound or
two heavier that were theirs at Cort-
land. The way they put it was that
our scales were heavy. We moved both
•weights over to zero and when the
pointer balanced said we thought that
was a proof of a perfect scale. Yunie
said that this was not true. Scales
of this type will invariably differ by
a nound or two, (the same type of
scale as the one in the i n fi m a r y,
frirls.) This is the bane of the wrest-
ler.

Art D'Avanzo was one pound over.
He got in the sweat box for a few
minutes', did calisthenics, but did not
lose the pound. WB man, Rav Stedge
of Cortland, was 2% over. An agree-
ment was m a d e to h a v e t h e two
•wrestle at 146 instead' of 145. Stedge
was in the gym until going on 5 n.m.
•before he got the O.K. He had to lose
1% pounds to make the weight set-
tled upon. He sat in the sweat box,
jumped rope, sat in the box; wrestled
•with a teammate who also was over
liis weight, sat in the box, went down
to the track and iogged awhile, got
In'the box again. Finally Yunie said,
"If he doesn't come out of there now
•we're going to have to mop him out."
Stedcre came out and got on the scales.
With the weight, at a trifle over 145
we could see daylight. Yunie said that
was good enough.

Rochester Defeats
Varsity Basketeers

Saturday night, at Rochester, the
fifth game in a row and eight of the
season against only three viictoriies.

The Rivermen got revenge for their
\ previous defeat by dumping the AU
I men 53-31. Rochester ied from the
starting wnistle to the ending gun. •

Ike Erickson led the Saxons with
eight points while Lou Alexander led
the Yellow and Black with 13.

Prior to this game the Saxons had
dropped two games since last issue,
the first to the Brockport State five,
67-41, and the second to Jack Chalmers
and Buffalo U., 75-34.

In the first game a former Alfred-
Almond star, Leo Johnson teamed
with Sid Eaurin splitting 28 points
between them to lead the Staters to
victory. Bob Mangels took game hon-
ors by racking up 15 tallies, but the
Saxons needed more than one man.

In the Buffalo game, big Jack Chal-
mers, who has broken all UB scoring
honors for one season, led the Bulls to
a resounding 75-34 victory over the
Piyple and Gold. Hal Kurn and Capt.
Bill Needham helped the cause by
tallying 10 markers apiece. Dick Me-
Namara was high for the Warriors
with 10 points. Bob LeFeber was sec-
ond with seven.

The Mile Relay Team

Saxon Matmen Tie
Strong U. B. Squad

The A l f r e d Univereiyt Wrestling
squad tied the favored University of
Buffalo grapplers 16-16, Friday eve-
ning at Buffalo. The Purple and Gold
yearlings won a 20-0 victory from the
Buffalo Frosh, in their contest.

Jack Wilson and Dale Thompson
stod out for the Saxon varsity as they
pinned both their opponents in the
second p e r i o d of their respective
matches.

Wilson won the 121 lb. class match
over Shelgren by a fall iin 3'11". Then
Gil Smith lost to Bob Upper, who has
a record of eight-straight pins, in 5'-
53", in the 128 lb. class.

Next, Harry Ottaway, Lew Frank-
lin, Art D.Avanzo, won decisions for
Alfred in the 136, 145, 155, 165 lb.
weight classes. Then Thompson se-
cured the 175 lb. class in 4'48" before
heavyweight Alexander was pinned by
Beitleman of Buffalo in 8'2O".

This is the Saint Valentine's Day
issue of the Fiat.... Please love it.

The tragedy of this was that, after
each man made his weight, he went
out and got a big steak dinner, to for-
tify him, we suppose, for his ordeal
to come, though where steak dinners
are to be had on a Saturday afternoon,
we don't know.

We talked with the guys on the
Cortland team before the matches be-
gan, and they were of the opinion that
Mahoney would beat Thompson.. They
were about evenly divided on Vhether
Stedge would bet D'Avanzo or not,
with Art, perhaps, getting a shade the
better of the voting. Yunie admitted
beforehand that both Dale and Art
could lose. We don't suppose, (however,
that he thought they both would.

When one or the other of these two
loses his match, we've had a bad day.
When they both lose, we've had it.
Therefore, we won't give the score of
the meet. We will only admit that the
affair was just about what has come
to be known in Saxon journalism as
an "eight act t r a g e d y . " Wasn't it
Roger?

to i iFOR ni a

#

In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly-
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
a Saturday-night date—Coke belongs.

Ask /or it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing

ltd Owen's. Lot Anfrlri, Caty.

(OTTtEO UNOet AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

© 1949, 'the Coco-Colo Compony

From left to right are: John Morgan, Bill Cordes, Dick foobinson, Per
Andresen and Don Rosser. Cordes, Robinson, Andresen and Rosser placed
second behind Syracuse in the Buffalo track meet Friday night.

Trackmen Compete In Buffalo
Meet; Three Take First Place

Seventeen Saxon track men com-
peted in the 174th Infantry-Regiment
Athletic Association Indoor Games in
Buffalo F r i d a y night. Three men
walked off with first-place medals, and
the mile relay placed second.

Per Andresen won the mile looking
back over his shoulder in 4:27. He
wasi conserving his energies for the
leg he was to run on the mile relay.
John Morgan placed fifth in this- event.

Jack McMullen off. 40 yards* took the
half-mile handicap in 1:59. Bill Cordes
won a gold med'al. His :53 for the nov-
ice 440 yard run, conducted on a time
basis, was the fastest recorded in any
heat in this event.

The mile relay team lost any chance
they had to beat Syracuse with a bad
stick-pass between first and second
men. Syracuse scored in 3:27.8; the
Saxons placed second in 3:31.4. ^

Nick Berg ran fourth in the 220
yard dash final. The winning time of
this event was 23.1; Nick's was :24.
Bob Purdy placed fourth in1 the mile-
and-a-half handicap race won in 6:59.
Purdy had a 155 yard handicap. Marty
Riemer off 100 yards ran ninth in this
event.

Next action for the tracksters will
be the IC4<A» in Madison Square Gar-
den on Feb. 24.

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

v Sealtest Ice Cream

Standings, Individual Scorers
Listed For Intramural League

With the start of the second semester it is t i m e to review the
standings in the five'lntramural Basketball Leagues.

Just before the semester ended Kappa Nu handed Theta Gamma
its first defeat and enabled Kappa Psi to move up into the A League
lead. The Bartlett Waiters in the B
League and the Fourth Floor Gizmos
in the C League are enjoying a full
game lead, and seem headed for home,
having already played and defeated
their chief opposition. The D League
is a scramble with Conservation and
the Rambling Wrecks at present tied
for the leadership.

Tl*e E League is the scene of much
confusion. Maple City Five, who had
been leading for most of the season
was found guilty of using an ineligible
player'during four of their five games.
As a result, these games are recorded
as losses for Maple City and wins for
their opponents. The standings there-
fore find Burdick Hall and the Hor-
nellians, both of whom had been de-
feated by Maple City in illegal games,
now tied for the top with 4-0 records.

These standings are based only on
games played during the first semes-
ter and does not include this week's
games.

K League
L Team II' I,
1 Burdick Hall 4 o
I Iloriiollians 4 0

.1 League
Team W

Kappa I'si 5
Tlieta Gamma 4
Klan Alpine 4
Ellis Manor 8
Kappa Nu 3
Delta Sis
Lambda Chi

3

Tea m
Burdick Hal]
Ilornellians
Hickories
Red AlfV
Frozen Foods
Alfred SPXOIIS

2 3 Maple City Five 1

2 3
4
1

Beta sic o
I'si Delta 0

It League

Ma's Supporters

Team
Bartlett

w'nii era
< J i s ; i 1 l . - t i s

Klaneya
Crosses

ir i.
C Lcmi

Tear*
Fourth Flor

Qlzmos
Bulldogs
('rfsrrn!s
Sic ButtB
ASRE .
11 ncksters
Barn's Rarn
Refrigerant!
Waffle shop

0 4
W /,

1 3
0 5

D League
Team

Plying Ares
'['ops
Electronies

W
1
1
0

Hangover Hall 2 'J
< ' . i i n | M I S

Trotters 2 3
A l p h a I ' lii

Omega i! 4
liartlett

Bombers
Appak Isps

Team TV L
Conservation 2 0
Eta milling

Wrecks 2 0
Almond

Hnupsiers 1 1 '
The individual leaders of the five

leagues are:
League A—Harvey Prin(z, Kappa Nu, 60

points iu 0 games—Average 12.0.
League B—Dave MeCormiek, Bartlet

Waiters, 70 points in 5 games—Average 14.0
League C—Jack Hollister, A.S.R.E., 65

points in 5 games—Average 13.0.
League D—Frank Bly. Conservation, 27

points in 2 games—Average 13.5.
League E—Dave Swartz. Burdiek Hull,

54 points in 4 games—Average 13.5.
League E—Ed Finney. Hickories, 52

points in 4 games—Average 13.0.

BUSINESS IS SLACK
Therefore

SLACK SALE!!
SLACKS formerly $ 1 2 . 9 5 NOW' $ 9 . 9 5

TO ADD A SOCK TO THE SALE

SOCKS!!
Formerly $3.00 — NOW $2.45

Formerly 59c — NOW 2 for 98c

AT

THE KAMPUS KAVE
'Neath The Post Office

At GONZAGA and Colleges

and Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigarette,

BING CROSBY
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says:

^

"Smoke MY cigarette.
MILDER Chesterfields."

RIDING HIGH
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION

RELEASED THROUGH
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
GONZAGA UNIV.

HESTERFIELD
77 . jur//nrn/ rr . mno/ f/heyre n7/ll/r/f/ /heyre /Uf'0f-fMr//m£mpM£NM SPORTS

f mm THF HOUYWOOD STARS

Hear CHESTERFIELD'S
Great New BING CROSBY
SHOW Every Wednesday
over the entire CBS Net-
work—9:30 P.M. E.S.T.—
8:30 P.M. C.S.T.—7:30 P.M.
M.S.T.—6:30 P.M. P.S.T.

'BY RECENT NATIONAL SURVEY Copyright 1930, LIGGETT & Mrtu Toucco Co.


